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Anthropologist Sverker Finnström’s study of war-torn Acholi-
land in northern Uganda was rewarded with the pres tigious 
Margaret Mead Award for 2009. The prize, instituted in 
1979, and offered jointly by the American Anthropological 
Association (AAA) and the Society for Applied Anthropology 
(SfAA), was presented to him at the SfAA annual meeting, 
held in Mérida, México, March 2010. The text reproduced 
here is a shortened version of the speech he gave there. The 
civil war in Uganda belongs to the most cruel and long-lasting 
confl icts of our time, and Finnström’s study – Living with Bad 
Surroundings: War, History, and Everyday Moments in Northern 
Uganda – has added consid er able knowledge of today’s armed 
confl icts more generally, but also of how young Acholi adults, 
born into civil war, understand and attempt to control their 
moral and material circumstances. Finnström is associate 
professor in cultural anthropology and presently a researcher 
in political violence at The Hugo Valentin Centre, Uppsala 
University.
   Bosniaks) 

It is the greatest of honors  to be presented with the 2009 
Margaret Mead Award for Living with Bad Surroundings, 
my anthropological monograph on northern Uganda. I re-
gard it as a prize acknowledging the stories of my friends 
living in a part of the world deeply affected by a most 
bru  tal war between the Ugandan armed forces and the 
Lord’s Resistance Army rebels. The leaders of the Lord’s 
Resistance Army are wanted by the International Crimi-
nal Court, indicted for war crimes and crimes against hu-
manity. But the Ugandan armed forces have also commit-
ted horrendous atrocities. 

More than anything else,    I see the anthropologist as a sto-
ryteller, only that the stories of my book are not real ly 
mine. Let me here take the time to respectfully acknowl-
edge two storytellers who accompanied me on the road 
and without whom much of the insight would have been 
impossible. I think of Anthony Odiya Labol, who so bold-
ly shared the stories of his life with me, and who was ab-
solutely essential in my research efforts. Together we trav-
elled many parts of war-torn northern Uganda, on a small 
sec ond-hand motorbike that we constantly had to sweet-
talk and negotiate hard with. But with Tonny as navigator 
and supervising mechanic, this bike basically took us all 

over the place. It was hard work. At times, after some eight 
hours on the bike on very bad and bumpy rural roads, it 
was literally a pain in the ass.

Tonny and some other Ugandan friends read my texts 
that I brought to them as I travelled forth and back bet-
ween Sweden and Uganda. Many soon located their sto-
ries in the texts, sometimes nodded in agreement with 
my interpretations, and even revised or elaborated upon 
them. In such moments anthropology felt like just the 
right thing to be doing. Where I had used pseudonyms, 
some insisted on having their real names and real places 
given in my writings, which they claimed gave authentic-
ity to the stories in the book. For example, I frequently, 
as an ever ongoing dimension of my research, bring up 
ethical dilemmas for discussion, and before we embark 
on such discussions, Tonny will always remind me of an 
Acholi proverb, “The growing millet does not fear the sun” 
(bel ka otwi pe lworo ceng). In 2004, Tonny visited my fam-
ily in Sweden as we continued our research, now far from 
the immediate war realities in Uganda. Our conversations 
gave further depth to what eventually became a properly 
published book. 

I also think of Otim p’Ojok, who, just as Tonny, has 
worked hard with me on this project. Together we have 
literally dragged and carried the motorbike through miles 
of roads turned into an endless sea of mud because of 
downpours that somehow took us by complete surprise. 
Such everyday but very profound experiences bring you 
together, both in friendship and research. In 2006, just as 
Tonny before him, Otim visited Sweden. Again we toured 
Sweden as we visited friends and family, but we also revis-
ited our Ugandan research material. It is good to have been 
able to share my Ugandan encounters with my family, and 
Swedish realities with two of my best Ugandan friends. 
Indeed, my family is now extended over continents and 
imagined borders, and I value the friendships that have 
been built up between Uganda and Sweden. When I was 
back in Sweden, writing and trying to fi nd directionality 
to my work, Tonny and Otim even took the time to travel 
around with draft chapters to consult people and cross-
check the stories as they eventually turned out on paper. 

Otim’s and Tonny’s suggestions and corrections have 
been invaluable. Over the years, they, together with sev-
eral other Ugandan friends, have read and scrutinized 
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every page of Living with Bad Surroundings. As I said ear-
lier, the stories of this book are Ugandan stories. And they 
are important stories. I want them to be read. To take the 
time to read a book, and to allow the stories to nestle in 
your thoughts, disconnecting you from your hectic life to 
instead connect you to the more acute realities of war-
torn Africa is more important than ever these days. In a 
sense, in doing the research for my book, and doing so in 
the midst of ongoing war, I trespassed on the great Ugan-
dan hospitality. As one of the reviewers of my book noted, 
my ambition was most basically to portray my Ugandan 
friends as the tenacious survivors they are, “remarkably 
resourceful in making use of past traditions as well as new 
means to manage their lives.” Yet I also regard my book as a 
contribution to a much wider debate on anthropology and 
the often violent developments in African postcolonies. 
Here another reviewer was upset, arguing that I downplay 
the violence of the Lord’s Resistance Army, at the verge of 
being a rebel apologist. To put such a harsh conclusion in 
perspective, the Ug an dan army has dismissed the reports 
of Human Rights Watch as being “the work of those bent 
on mobilising for the LRA.” 

Needless to say,     for me the Margaret Mead Award proves 
the opposite. I think the latter reviewer read my book 
very selectively, missing an important point: if we are to 
un derstand the very real brutal violence of the Lord’s Re-
sistance Army, and thus be able to do something about it, 
we need to look at the wider picture. So behind the stories 
I tell are many years of work, as well as scholarly loyalty, 
you could say, to the lived realities of northern Uganda. 
My am  bition with my book was to revisit Ugandan po-
litical his to ry, including its colonial and even precolonial 
past, in addi tion to scrutinizing the often destructive in-
ternational in ter ventions of to day, to be able to better un-
derstand the confl ict in Uganda and how globalization is 
always locally emplaced. I tell a story of a glo bal war, with 
battles that however are always locally fought. 

Stories of today, collected from ordinary people liv-
ing in the shadows of war, guided me in this re-reading 
of Ugandan political history. Here I would like to take 
the opportunity to revisit the introduction to my book. I 
write there that it can sometimes be quite unreal to con-
duct anthropological fi eldwork in a setting where memo-
ries and experiences of war are vividly and continuously 
reactivated in everyday life. For me, when I fi rst came to 
northern Uganda in 1997, stories and narratives of lived 
experiences could appear fi ctitious against the back-
ground of the nice breeze under the shade of a mango tree, 
where I sometimes sat, listening to my new-found friends. 
A helicopter gunship bombing a rebel hideout in a forest 
some kilometers away added to the strange experience. 
Of course, it became crucial for me to recognize that my 

job as an anthropologist is not to absorb the stories of my 
informants as mine, or to impose uncritically my stories 
upon them. It is about their familiarity with the world, 
not mine. Perhaps the contrasting feeling of the friendly 
breeze under the mango tree assisted me in acknowledg-
ing this important feature of the anthropological encoun-
ter as I have chosen to practice it.    

The mango trees…     They are big, lush, and they stand so 
fi rm in the storms of war. So many stories are told un-
der their caring shade. I dedicated Living with Bad Sur-
roundings  to one of my Ugandan friends, the late journal-
ist Caroline Lamwaka. She once sent me an unpublished 
poem, written in a style inspired by the great Ugandan 
poet, novelist and anthropologist Okot p’Bitek. Caroline 
was very glad to hear that I wanted to include her poem 
into my book. I would like to repeat it in part here:

Yes, indeed it is better 

To return to the ruins of the old homestead 

Than never to return at all 

Soon all the people will return, 

And the neighbourhood will be fi lled with laughter and joy 

The laughter of children, running and playing 

The giggles and laughter of the girls and women 

As they joke and cut grass 

Huts will be rebuilt, and compounds cleared 

And the mango trees will blossom with fruits.

As I note in the book’s conclusion, I like to think that as 
long as the mango trees in Africa grow and blossom – al-
though in northern Uganda the army sometimes has cut 
them down in the effort to deny the rebels food – Caro-
line’s hope lives on. It must. Thus I end my book by quot-
ing the French philosopher Maurice Merleau-Ponty. “Un-
derneath the clamor a silence is growing, an expectation,” 
he once wrote. “Why could it not be a hope?” 

Why not? In facilitating this hope, I suggested by pre-
senting my book in memoriam of Caroline, we need to 
understand better how people in war-torn settings like 
Uganda act upon their immediate and wider surround-
ings, as they try to understand not only the violent prac-
tices of the warring parties but also the international 
involvement. It was my great wish that this would make 
my book an important read not only about Uganda, nor 
only about the Lord’s Resistance Army, but more, also 
beyond Uganda, even beyond Africa. It was my hope 
that the stories of my book would say something about 
the human condition more generally, that every culture 
is potentially all cultures. For me, the Margaret Mead 
Award is the fi nest acknowledgment of this wider ambi-
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tion of mine. As the confl ict that I write about has dan-
gerously evolved and expanded in time and space, over 
ever widening stretches of Africa and with a most violent 
logic of its own, so increases the relevance of my book and 
also the works of my colleagues, which just as mine are 
build on in-depth and long-term fi eldwork engagements. 
There are some important books out there now that take 
us beyond the many stereotypical journalist accounts. It is 
my hope that these books can fi nd a wider readership, and 
that they inspire people to refl ect critically upon what is 
going on in Africa today, and not least our role in it. Here 
I see dialogue as the only hope in our contemporary glo-
bal times of militant and military thinking. If we join the 
dialogue we can work for good and peaceful surroundings, 
in Uganda and beyond. “Never doubt that a small group of 

thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world,” as 
the legendary quote attributed to Margaret Mead has it. 
“Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”

Note

Editor’s note: The Margaret Mead Award – offered jointly by 
the American Anthropological Association and the Society for 
Applied Anthropology – is presented to ”a younger scholar for a 
particular accomplishment, such as a book, fi lm, monograph, or 
service, which interprets anthropological data and principles in 
ways that make them meaningful to a broadly concerned public.” 
Sverker Finnström was awarded for his monograph Living with 
Bad Surroundings: War, His tory, and Everyday Moments in North-
ern Uganda (Durham: Duke University Press, 2008). 
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Nätverk för arbete med trauma och sekundär traumatisering (TRAST)
Network for Work with Trauma and Secondary Traumatisation (TRAST)

TRAST är ett nätverk för forskare och andra 

som arbetar med frågor kring krig, folkmord 

och annat massivt politiskt våld. 

I vår forskning möter vi traumati ser ade 
män niskor, deras vittnesmål och be rättelser, 
och dokumentation som på olika nivåer åter-
speglar massiva, kollektiva trauman. I vår 
un  der visning och i vårt skrivande förmedlar vi 
kunskaper och insikter om dessa traumatiska 
processer och händelser. 

Syftet med nätverket är dels att försöka 
förstå massiva kollektiva trauman och deras 
långsiktiga effekter på djupare plan, dels att 
förstå våra egna reaktioner och det fenomen 
som benämns sekundär traumatisering.

Bland forskare och andra som jobbar med 
krig, folkmord och an dra typer av massivt 
politiskt våld har det funnits ett behov av ett 
nätverk i många år. Därför startades TRAST 
våren 2008 som en mötesplats inom dåvaran-
de Programmet för studier kring Förintelsen 
och folkmord, numera Hugo Valentin-cen-
trum, Uppsala universitetet. För den yttre 
verksamheten har framför allt seminariefor-
men använts, och läsåret 2009–2010 anordna-
des en seminarieserie om hur massivt politiskt 
trauma överförs mellan gene rationer.

Planen för de kommande åren är att bygga 
ut nätverket internationellt. Behov och intres-
se fi nns, men inga tydliga eller väl organisera-
de fora. Som en del i internationaliseringen 

kommer nätverket att arrangera en internatio-
nell konferens.

Flera av forskarna som är aktiva inom nät-
verket söker för närvarande forskningsmedel 
inom området ”Massivt politiskt våld och psy-
kolo giskt trauma”, vilket på sikt kommer att 
leda till en forskargrupp med sådan inriktning 
inom ramen för den forskning kring Förintel-
sen och folkmord som bedrivs vid Hugo 
Val en tin-centrum.

Ivana Maček

För ytterligare information om TRAST-nät verket, 
se Hugo Valentin-centrums hemsida, eller kontakta 
Ivana Maček eller Tania Langerova.

TRAST-seminarium måndagen den 22 november

Workshop med Trast och Pax et Bellum: ”Working with Confl ict – A Worshop on Trauma and Secondary Traumatization”. 
Ordförande doc. Ivana Maček. 

Tid:  kl. 17–19. Plats:  Sal ENG 2-1077, i anslutning till Hugo Valentin-centrum, Thunbergsvägen 3 D, 1 tr. t.h., Engelska parken HC.

För Hugo Valentin-centrums ordinarie Kalendarium med öppna föreläsningar och seminarier ht 2010, se www.valentin.uu.se




